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Mrs. A. J. Mitchell and Mrs.
R. H. Mitchell visited with Mrs.
A. M. Keny one day last week
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GROCERIES

Tom Cain made a flying trip to andoah, Iowa, a brother-in-laof the editor of this paper, met
Santa Fe Tuesday.
Mrs. A. M. Shipp has been on
with a bad automobile accident the sick list
for the past ten days.
Baptist Aid Society will meet three miles north "ofMoriarty
With the exception of the mat
The second annual tiesta in
Harry
ter of a special train from Stan- honor of Sts. Peter and Paul, July 8th at 2:30 at the church.
D.
Smith
made a trip to
yesterday, by which himself and
all
ley to Estancia and return, the patron saints of the Catholic
Willard
last
in a covered
week
inwife
daughter
and
little
were
A. Fitzpatrick went to Santa
committee having in charge ar- church of Estancia, was celejured, but just how seriously we wagon.
rangements for the celebration brated last Monday night and Fe Tuesday, returning Wednes have not been able to learn at Mrs. W. K.
Twyeffort went up
day.
in Estancia next Monday report Tuesday.
this writing.
There is a bad to Estancia last Friday to meet
everything in good shape. A
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat place where the accident oc her sister.
At 7:30 Monday evening Vesd
rate of one and
fare per was celebrated with solemn isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, curred.
The road comes down
C. B. Smith and M. P. Tonkin- for round trip has been secured. services at the church by Father N. M.
grade to a square turn on the son
made a trip to Corona last
The general committee con- Dekeuwer, pastor of the church,
R. W. Oliver left Monday for brink of a railroad cut about fif- Monday.
sists of J. L. Stubblefield, Ben assisted by Father Gauthierof
teen
in
depth.
is
feet
There no
Kansas. He intended to stop at
Donlin, J. N. Bush and Barney Manzano.
Mr. and Mrs. Adamson left
The services were Meade.
mark to warn automobile drivers.
Freilinger.
very impressive.
The place is just across the line last Saturday for Texas, but say
Committee on sports, J. N.
Several picnic parties went to in Santa Fe county. The report they will be back again.
Tuesday mqrning High Mass
Bush, F. J. Donlin, P. L. Rap-koc- h was celebrated, Father Gauthier the mountains Sunday, and all is that Dr. Armitage' s car went
and Bob Cargo.
officiating,
assisted by Father report very enjoyable trips.
over the bank and landed on the
of-Ju- ly
LUCY
Special constables, J. N. Bush, Dekeuwer.
Ben Striplin has sold her railroad track at the bottom of
Mrs.
Newt Shirley and Victor Salas.
Music for the services was quarter
rv. m.
section four and one the cut. A son about ten years
The sports program has been furnished by the Catholic choir,
half miles southeast of town to of age was not much hurt, and Special Correspondence.
(The
of
Heart
arranged as follows:
the Estancia Valley)
Mrs. A. Stanton and Peter L. Barnet Freilinger.
Florence Hendershot has been
he went to a house near by and
Foot race, children under 12, Rapkoch of Willard, assisted by
on
procured assistance.
Armisick
the
list for several days.
Dr.
30 yards, $1.
Wanted, middle aged man tage was cut about the head, but
Frank A. Chavez with the violin.
G.
Cobb
F.
has four cows with
Foot race, boys over 12, 50
Posi it was thought Mrs. Armitage
The church was arranged and who understands milking.
something like blind staggers.
yards. $1- permanent.
Wages
tion
$30.00.
was the most seriously injured.
tastefully decorated with cut
Gome and Enjoy Yourself With Us
D. F. Heal and Chas H. Miller
Foot race, girls, 30 yards, $1. flowers and evergreens under the Board and room. Enquire W. R. The little girl was not thought
are
supposed
to
joined
Potato race, boys and girls, $1. direction of Mrs. Frank A. Thomas, Cerrillos, N. M.
have
a
to be badly hurt.
Goat Roping, Broncho Busting, Auto Races, Horse Races, Foot
The northThree-legge- d
race, 30 yards, $1. Chavez.
Races, Potato Race, Big Free Dance All Day, Tug of War.
bound train on the N. M. C. was health club, as it has been redaughMrs.
Jaramillo
and
her
ported that they are taking phyBasket Picnic at the Park Plenty 'of Shade and Water.
Married men's race, 50 yards,
The congregation attending ter, Pauline, of Las Vegas, re- flagged, and the family went to sical
culture.
just for fun.
the services filled the church to turned to their home Wednesday Santa Fe, where their injuries
Ladies's race, 30 yards, $1
being
are
Mrs.
treated
St.
Vincent's
at
Howard F. Nixson and
its utmost capacity. Many came after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
worth df candy.
daughters,
Sanitarium.
three
of Belen, visited
Noted Speakers in Attendance.
Flag Drill. Exercises.
to attend.
from
a
You
distance
Cleofes Romero and family.
Single men's race, 50 yards,
Can't Afford to Miss this Treat. Come to Estancia for the
Mr. Constant went to Santa Fe at G. W. Austin's from the 17th
high
were
The
Ladies
Catholic
for fun.
A. W. Dallmann has sold his on this morning's train,"
to the 21st inst.
Mr. Nixon
ly praised for their efficient work
Auto race, 5 miles, pennant.
just
town,
farm
of
known
north
brakes
between Belen and
cararranging
in
and
the
details
Pony race, 300 yards, $2 50.
place, to Mr. CrawVaughn.
M'iNTOSH
rying out the work with so much as the Lee
ras
Horse race, 300 yards, $5.
EKS532B,
Mr. Dallman probably
ford.
Mrs. White was called to AlbuThe music also was
Free for all, 300 yards,. $2 50. success.
will leave the valley and locate
querque last week to be with her
highly appreciated and received
Special Correspondence.
Broncho busting $10.00.
amp
on his place in the Carlsbad disdaughter, Miss Letha, who has
deserved commendation.
building
is
Laws
Frank
five
Goat roping, $2 50.
a
trict.
At last report Miss
THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
The celebration closed Tuesday
hundred barrel cement tank on measles.
Slow burro race, 150 yards,
White was in danger of taking
Mr. and Mrs E. W. Barrett of his ranch.
night with a ball at Goodin's
$2.50.
At Albuuuerque
pneumonia.
California, stopped
Hall. The proceeds of the dance Oakland,
$2 50.
Boys'
Joe Langham and wife left the
Monday
Saturday
till
from
and
PENS TUESDAY, AUGUST I7th
Mr. Horton and family of Embox of ci- were for the benefit of the
Men's
visited their sister here, Mrs. J. 29th for their home in Keysport, poria, Kansas, visited at Mr.
church.
gars.
6
College Year.
For the
Illinois.
Hubbard's from Saturday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Chavez P. Porter, and family. Mr. and
In the horse racing and goat
The
University
is
YOUR
State
institution;
maintained by the state to
guest
Bowman
John
was the
week until Tuesday morning of
serve you and your children. Its standards are high; its credit are
roping a small entrance fee will were appointed to act in. the Mrs. Barrett were on their way
family
Sunday.
of
Laws
accepted
all
the
great
the
at
home
colleges.
American
from
New
York.
Whether your son or
Mr.
this week.
Horton is workbe charged and added to the capacity of major domo for the
daughter is just entering
whether college work is to be
ing
Emporia.
for
Fe
Santa
the
L.
C.
is
at
Sunday
new
our
year,
on
in
Fix
purse.
or
determined
the
this
third annual fiesta next year.
your
future,
is
it
duty to INFORM
The N. M. C. announces round
YOURSELF NOW about your home state university, its fine equipPaid subscriptions to defray
Miss Ruby Mattingly celebrat
Father Dekeuwer wishes to trip excursion rates on the cer- School superintendent.
ment and the opportunities and special advantages it offers for broad
and practical education.
expenses as follows:
express his appreciation of the tificate plan, to Santa Fe for the
Mr. Bergman is boarding at ed the 12th anniversary of her
$10 00
Estancia Drug Co
good work done and the con- state convention of merchants. the D. L. Stump home.
birthday
Saturday
last
the
10th.
Total Annual Expanse per Student $195.00
10 00
Estancia Lumber Co
party played pitch and
5 00 tributions to the expense of the Tickets will be on sale July 3rd
Estancia Savings Bank
Mr. Spencer has a fine forty- - The
today for illustrated book I. Ask for the University News, a
Write
served refreshments.
to 5th, limited to July 10th for acre patch
Those
12 00 fiesta.
Estancia base ball club
monthly magazine mailed free on request. Address David R. Boyd
of beans that he is
'
10 00
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
present
EdPresident,
Dorothy
Misses
return.
Cleofes Romero
were
Contributions were as follows:
planning to buy an automobile
10 00
Barney Freilinger
monds,
Etheleen
Minnie
and
Lum
Fornoff
,
Fred
Estancia
ranch three with this fall.
For trade,
10 00
Ben Donlin
Heal, , Beula Brown, Winifred
5 00 ber company, Cleofes Romero,
miles from Albuquerque P. O.,
Kemp Bros
Mrs. John Vanderford is home Craig and Mrs. Claunchand Ben-ni- e
urday from Morgan, 'Texas, to J. E. Bryan is enjoying a visit
3 00 Celestino Ortiz, Antonio Salazar, all in cultivation and under irValley Hotel
again, tier daughter Mrs. Carand Jesse Meyer.
3 00 Louis Bachmann, Ben Donlin, J.
Commersiat Hotel
visit during the hot months with from his mother whose home is
rigation.
Good house and out- rie Norman came with her for a
1 50
Sam Jenson
at Plainview, Texas.
her brother W. F. Martin.
Aragón,
Candido
L.
Stubblefield,
She will
to
buildings.
trade for several weeks visit.
Want
'
1 00
Neal Jenson
Address G. W. Fisher,
MOUNTAINAIR
Miss Grace Mallow of Belen spend the summer here with her
1 00 Manuel Salas, Bernard La Rue, stock.
George Fenley
Mrs. C. M. Burris and child
F. A. Box 176, Albuquerque, N. M.
1 00 Mrs. A. Salazar and Mrs.
J. C. Baird
came up last week and her moth- son.
ren spent an enjoyable day with Special Correspondence.
50 Chavez $1 each; Tom Rapkoch,
Dr. Ewing
will join her in a few days.
er
Ben Striplin has changed his Mrs. John Gloss the 27th.
50 Chas. Meyer and L. A. Wash 50c
Dr. MaBon
Last week's items.
They will occupy the Miller
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
50
concluded
to
N.
remain
Bush
in
mind
and
J.
each; Barnet Freilinger, Joe
The Lipe, Bigger and Torrance
The warm weather has finally home on West Broadway and
valley.
bought
He
has
the
Davis and Dee Robinson 25c
families and Jewel Brittain spent arrived and the lure of the cool will spend the summer in the
$84 00
Total
thirteen head of heifers dairy
Bring your baskets, picnic in each; Salome Gonzales 75c in stock of Frank Comer, and will Sunday at Chilili falls wading green mountain ' sides is calling Ozone City.
W. H. MASON
and eating.
for many camping parties and
the park, and have a good time. work and 25c in cash.
Mrs. M. E. Benson and daughcontinue in the dairy business.
Physician
and Optician
The Woodall family and their picnic crowds.
Mrs. J. A. Beal ter Miss Beatrice Benson
f
Mr. Comer will go into stock cat
Sunday
School
guest,
spent
Virginia
A SPECIALTY '
entertained
her
Tutt,
REFRACTING
the
Deming, who are touring the
tle.
BAPTIST REVIVAL
W. C. T. U.
same day picnicing at La Jara class at Barranca canyon last scenic portions of New Mexico Office
Nolth Main St., Estancia, N.Al.
Rev. Leónidas Smith has re ranch.
Saturday and Mrs. John W. Cor- - in their car, left Saturday for
Hot
Palomas
from
The revival meetings at the
turned
party
planning
camping
is
a
bett
W. C. T. U. met June 22nd
the ruins of Abo after spending
J. A. Brittain who has ap
Baptist church, conducted by
Springs, where he accompanied
for Mrs. A. H. Garnett, who is several weeks in Mountainair
Mrs. Porter. An interest
present
with
is
pendicitis
the
at
better
State Evangelist L. O. Vermil- ing meeting was enjoyed. Mrs. John T. Blaney, an elderly res
expected next week from Es and vicinity.
Amble
Miss Benson is a
writing.
lion, continue with unabated inident of the Estancia Valley who
tancia.
Physician
and
Surgeon
magazine
land
was elected as
illustrator
and
Mason
Minnie
Dan Murphy has returned to
terest. The attendance 3 large messenger will be 78 years of age next
Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of
scape
auspices
ana
represent
a
W.
our
of
the
to
the
Under
she
tound
artist
The Springs are giving Colorado after a short stay on
and the attention given the C. T. U.
Glasses a Specialty.
Thursday Club the ladies gave great deal of good material for Office opposite
at the state annual con- month.
Priutiog Office
One
evangelist is excellent.
Mr. Blaney gratifying relief his farm.
vention to be held at Albuquer
ESTANCIA. N. Id.
an entertainment Friday night at her work while here.
which
he
has
said, "He can say more things que
with
sciatica,
from
.
Voss Hall for the benefit of
July
hostess
CEDARVALE
William Ferris of Albuquerque
and to the point, in the shortest served lemonade The wafers. been seriously crippled. New
Chautauqua. ,A pteasing pro- attended the home
and
talent play
time, of any man I ever heard."
Mexican.
Chas. R. Easjey
The next meeting will be July
gram consisting of music, read- Friday evening and visited with Chas. F. Easley
Special Correpondence.
There are five approved for bapings, and a laughable farce was old home friends.
6th at 4 p. m. at the Baptist
Fe, June 28 SuperinSanta
& EASLEY
EASLEY
you
warm
do
think
of
the
What
by
letter.
one
addition
tism and
Attorneys at Law
capably rendered, after which
There will be an elec- tendent of Insurance Jacobo weather we are having now?
church.
The baptizing will be at three tion of officers.
Marshall Orme, descriptive lecAll members Chavez has purchased the store
ice cream and cake were served.
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
o'clock Sunday afternoon, the
Everybody is busy these days A neat sum was realized, i
turer at the New Mexico buildLand Grants and Titles Examined.
are requested to be present. of the McCoy Mercantile comSANTA FE, N. M.
place to be announced later.. Come prepared to
ing in San Diego, is expected
re- killing the weeds.
pay
from
Mountainair
pany
dues.
at
Miss Betty Nordemeyer was home
Services will continue ovtr Sunon
week
this
va
a
month's
Bishnp
C.
will
run
A.
and
Mrs.
Clar
Adamson,
Mr.
and
ceiver
hostess at a delightfully informal cation which will extend over
day. At 3 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Dr. C. D. Ottosen, of Willard it in connection with his ranch ence and Hazel Mitcneu and dance given Saturday evening at the meeting of Chautauqua in
each day and 11 a. m., 3 p. m.
Manzano, placing his son in Nora Tonkinson took their din- Commercial hotel. About twenEv- was in the city yesterday and near
and 8:15 p. to. on Sunday.
FRED H. AYERS
Albuquerque Journal. ners up to Peno mountain one ty young people enjoyed the July.
charge.
told
of
minerof
the
strike a rich
erybody welcome and urged to
enjoyed
the
and
day
week
last
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
Rev. R. E. Farley and family
charming hospitality of the
al vein in Abo pass near Scholle
come.
Santa Fe, June 22. Deputy day Bightseeing.
by
accompanied
Rev.
Mrs.
and
9 :30 a m to i :30pm
twenty
Offloe
about
honro
hostess.
popular
and
miles
from
afterSaturday
No services
Game and Fish Warden. Cpmillo
Lockridge of Springer, ESTANCIA,
Franklin
Willard,
Viola Ireton died in
which has attracted
Little
NEW MEXICO
noon and night.
meeting
of
the
A business
today appointed the folprospectors and gives promise Padilla
Corona the 22nd and was buried Thursday Club was held Thurs- N. M., motored over Friday
lowing deputies: Karl A. Snyder,
that that section of the state will Hachita, Grant county;: C. L. in the Cedarvale cemetery the day at the home of Mrs. J. E. from Estancia where they have
Livestock.
C. E. Ewing
been conducting a meeting. A
be the field of many development
same day. The bereaved parents Veal.
Plans were perfected for
DENTIST
Hedrick, Las Palomas, Sierra
meetings
begun
We are prepared to furnish on plans in the immediate future.
was
comof
sympathy
of
this
series
the
have
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
the Chautauqua entertainment
county;
H. O. Norris, Hope, EdSaturday
evening.
here
small
munity.
short notice large or
Dr. Ottosen stated that the
Sometimes out of town first of week,
and the following officers were
dy county; Edward F. Schmidt,
bunches of cattle of either native vein showed a high percentage
Leonard Castleberry arrived but always in Estancia office. Fridays
Roy Hileman dropped off in elected for the ensuing year
county,
and
J.
Chloride,
Sierra
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
or Hereford grades. Also sheep of gold, copper and silver, runEncino, Torrance Cedarvale for a few days visit Mrs. G. V. Hanlon, president, Friday from Ada, Oklahoma, to
A. Farrell,
of all grades. If in need of stock ning as high as four per cent
spand
summer
the
with
his
aunt.
He . has been Mrs. C. L. Burt, vice president,
with home folks.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
get in touch with us, or better, gold, and that a Denver assayer, county.
in California and Oregon for the Mrs. T. L. Capt, secretary and Mrs. L. N. Davis.
Attorney at Law
come and see us.
to whom specimens of the ore
Master Walter Kemp exploded past year.
treasurer, and Mrs. W. R. Orme,
Rev. C. O. Beckman of Albu
Will
in all Courts of New Mexico
practice
Thelin & Vohs,
had been sent, had given a high- a torpedo Tuesday, and a strip of
Charley Smith has gone to corresponding secretary. At the querque has rented the Corbett
106 W. Central Avenue,
ly favorable report.
He stated tin from the jacket struck him
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
dainty
meeting
a
the
of
close
cottage near Chautauqua Park
Albuquerque, N. M.
that there had been many filings in the cheek, making a gash that Savannah, Mo., for treatment luncheon was served by the and he and his family will spend
in the section and that the out- required some stitches to close. for cancer.
hostess.
July and part of August at this
L.
On account of poor health, I look was exceedingly bright for The missile narrowly missed the
Cedarvale will celebrate the
Mrs. M. B. Fuller will enter resort
Attorneyat'Law
ranch for sale the opening up of extensive min- eye. He is getting along all 4th on the school section across
offer my
Mrs. L. J. Putsch is visiting
at $250 if sold soon. W- - W ing operations in that field. Al- right and will soon be ready for the road from C. B. Smith's this tain the club June 24.
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
year, and the A. H. T. A. Lodge
Mrs. L. A. Canada arrived Sat- - her parents at Barton, N. M.
buquerque Journal.
Richards.
the next experiment.

We keep our stock up to the
highest possible standard. We
are turning it
the time, so
you are assured of fresh eatables.
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Western Newxpaper Union News Service,
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HIS NAME HONORED

PUBLIC LANDS TO STATE

NOTICIAS DEL
FOR BENEFIT OF HIGHWAYS ANO
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

SUROESTE

Plan Proposed by State Land Commissioner Ervien for Disposition of
Remaining Public Lands in West.

Western Newspaper tinten News Servios.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

Nathan Hale a Synonym for the
Highest Patriotism.

Western Nswrpaper Union New Servios.

Acerca de la Guerra.
New México..
How Youthful Martyr to the Cause of
OMI( ICVEVIS.
El vapor Tunlsiana fué atacado
Melrose va á tener un nuevo ele
July
Liberty Met Death With Fortitude
Meeting State Hetnll MeFe.
un
submarino
rchants' Association at Santa
cerca de Lowestoft por
vador de granos.
That Can Never Be For1.
Sept.
New Mex- Nurthcrll
á
llevarlo
pudo
Su enaltan
'
liatón.
Western Newspaper I'nion News Service.
Es posible que se organice un club alemán.
gotten.
Aug;.
State Good Koucls meeting
le bahía.
da
rifle
en
Santa
Fé.
M.
campaign
re
N.
The
Fé,
u
Santa
ue.
hiMüttut'i
Un reporte publicado en Londres
cently launched by State Land Com
En tres días se arrestaron en Albu
When
the
farmers
of Lexington flred
Hnnta Fe Hiii-IuIreuU Date.
dice que desde el 12 de Junto oo.uuu the shots that brought on
missioner R. P. Ervien, has gained a querque tres ladrones de caballos.
the war of
Aug.
L.aa Animus, Colo.
cañoues
rusos
y
nueve
rusos
soldados
great deal of attention throughout the
Auk. 31 Sept. 3. Uut ky html. Colo.
El incendio causo una pérdida esti
IndeAmerican
cupturados,
fueron
Sept.
Sugar Citv. Colo.
proposition
entire west. Mr. Ervien's
pendence that April
mada en $5,000 en Wagon Mound.
1'ueblo, Colo.
Sept.
explo
de
y
toneladas
seis
public
remaining
is
of
Treinta
all
that
the
Sept.
day in 1775, a pale,
Tl'innluil. t olo.
Los varios almacenes do Roswell
en
t.
1.
Sept.
ltutull. New Me.'
sivos y metui fueron disparadas
lands in the west, which is not re
slim boy, not yet
contienen 4,000,000 tie libras de lana,
alemanes
posiciones
las
desde
appropriated,
be
Dunkirk
or
served
eleotherwise
gralu
new
Is
a
twenty years old,
have
Melrose
tc
Se están preparando los planes pura en alguna parte detrás de Dlxmude.
turned over to the state In which it
vator.
to become
destined
la
en
erección
Silver
City
un
de
hotel
pub
is located for the benefits of her
Ciuco vupores suecos, curgados de
a martyr to our
A rifle club may be organized at
lie schools, or other educational insti- de $100,000.
para
Inglaterra,
madera, destinados
freedom, laid down
Santa Fé.
Se hacen esfuerzos para reclutar fueron capturados por los buques de
tutions, highways, etc.
his badge of office
The various warehouses or Roswell
He shows that the government does una compañía de la guardia nacional guerra alemanes en el mar Báltico,
as a scboolteacber
contain 4,000,000 pounds of wool.
de
not secure enough from its adminis en Fort Sumner.
segtin un despacho procedente
at New London,
Cabbages in car lots are beginning
tration of public lands to cover exEl Club Comercial de Maxwell ha Copenhagen.
Conn., and took up
to move from the Mesilla valley.
penses of handling sume when the ex- sido reorganizado con veinticinco
Un telegrama de Vienna dice que
sword.
the
That
Damage to the amount of $5,000 penditures in the Interior, agricultural mercaderes locales.
el emperador Francis Joseph se pron boy was Nathan Hale. His heroic sacand Treasury Departments are all
waa done by fire at Wagon Mound.
capirecapturada
El mitin do buenos caminos
de pene un viaje á la
rifice to his country's cause is one of
Three alleged horse thieves were ar- taken into consideration.
estado tendrá lugar en Albuquerque,
tal de Galicia para "ceremonias the treasured pages In American hisOn
the other hand the western los 2, 3, 4, de agosto.
especiales que marcarán el fin de la tory.
rested at Albuquerque in three days.
bandied
states
their lands in
Plans are being made for the erec- such a have
New London went wild with exciteSanta Fé acogió á los miembros de dominación de Rusia en Galicia."
way as to
large bene
tion of a $100,000 hotel at Silver City. fits from them for derive
En un es.'uerzo para salvar el ment when the news of the battle of
public schools la Asociación Editorial Nacional en
the
ejército ruso principal de un desastre Lexington reached there. Bands of
The state good roads meeting will and other purpose for which they su rumbo a Los Alígales.
be held at Albuquerque, August 2, 3 were granted, besides transferring a
Augustln Vigil y Vigil de Ledaux completo, el Zar Nicholás salló de patriots paraded the streets. Guns
were flred and speeches made. A meetand.' 4.
large part of them o private owner fué comisionado 'notario público por Petrograd para Galicia. Aunque eso
no se mencione en la declaración de ing was called at once to determine
Efforts are being made to recruit a ship by which they have become tax- el Gobernador McDonald.
Lemde
la
calda
oficial,
guerra
rusa
what that city Bhould do in the war.
company of the National guard at Fort able and help support (he governLas coles en cantidades de furgones
berg ha creado una gran ansiedad en Every man of prominence spoke and
Sumner.
ment of the states, counties and school están comenzando
mover proceque millares then the young schoolteacher was
cree
Se
capital
la
rusa.
Efforts are being made to recruit a districts in which they are located, dentes del valle de Mesilla.
de hombres y mucho material fueron called to the platform.
What words
company of the national guard at Fort while the government lands, exempt
Una tempestad furiosa demolió el capturados por las fuerzas Austrohe said that day
been lost to posfrom taxation, are of no benefit to the molino de viento que provela
Sumner.
Fort Alemanes y que el ejército ruso, en terity, but we do have
know they must have
The Crescent creamery at Tucum-car- l community in which they are situ- Sumner de su agua doméstica.
parte rodeado, y slu suficientes muni been the most stirring of the occasion,
under new ated.
is to be
españ
en for immediately after he left the platguerra
Los
gran
de
la
veteranos
dificultad
clones,
tendrá
The very large percentage of the
ownership.
poorer people of the western states, ola de Roswell están preparando la desembrollarse de su presente posi form men began marching forward to
The Spanish war veterans of Ros who would be benefited by the addi- formación de un club de rifle.
ción.
enlist. One sentence of Nathan Hale's
well are planning the formation of a
En Portales se construirá una casa
that day has been preserved and it is
tional school money and taxable propWashington.
rifle club.
para
acomodar treinta y
worthy to rank with the greatest sayerty, which would be a distinct relief de almacén
que
has
furgones
Club
mats
Commercial
cinco
de
Maxwell
de
Americanos
ings of our nation.
escoba.
The
Otro aviso á los
to them, are interested in this campasaportes
with twenty-fiv- e
Ingleses
van
puertos
been
sin
á
Ratón ha vendido el resta de
paign as well as the smaller stock
"Let us march immediately and nevaparece en er lay down our arms until we have
local merchants.
men, who would have an opportunity emisión de bonos de planta munioipal ú otras Identificaciones
un reporte recibido en el departa obtained independence," he said.
A store house to accommodate thir of securing a small foothold on lands de agua que se elevan á $75,000.
e
mento de estado del embajador Page
will be which are now monopolized and pascars of broom cor
That is all the more remarkable
La lechería Crescent en Tucum
tured in large tracts by the owners of cari va á estar abierta de nuevo bajo en Londres.
when one remembers that it was more
erected at Portales.
Robert Lansing, secretario de es than a year later before Independence
An Industrial and merchants' par large herds, who use the land for dirección de un nuevo piopietario,
tado ad Interim desde la dimisión de was talked of in the continental conade will be a feature of the cowboy nothing and force the small owner out,
Una parada industrial y de comer
exentirely
by
surrounding
and
him
gress and It was two years before the
reunion at Las Vegas.
uno de los rasgos de la William Jennings Bryan, fué defini
ciantes
hausting the range in his locality, reunión será
Independence
tivamente nombrado por el Presidente Declaration
was
of
Augustln Vigil y Vigil of Ledaux
de cowboys en Las Vegas,
under the government laws, he
Wilson pajea desempeñar el puesto de adopted.
has been commissioned a notary pub which
D.
K.
El
B.
com
Coronel
ha
Sellers
is unable to fence or otherwise prouna manera permanente y lo aceptó
Nathan Hale enrolled as a lieutenlie by Governor McDonald.
pletado parte del camino de Albuquer
tect
El President Wilson salló el 23 de ant In the regiment of Col. Charles
que á El Paso, via Elephant Butte.
Raton has sold the remainder of
este para un rumbo á Roslyu, N. Y. Webb. His studious habits stood blm
its issue of municipal water works
J. A. Fairly de Portales tiene cin y Cornish, N. H., con la esperanza de in good stead, and soon he was one of
Killing Result of Quarrel.
bonds amounting to $75,000.
maís este año, que, se
cuenta
acres
en
City.
H.
B.
a
Johnson,
estar ausente en Washington hasta el
Silver
Santa F5 entertained the members ranchman, was given a preliminary dice, producirá setenta y cinco bush 6 de julio a menos que alguna crisis
por
acre.
els
of the National Editorial Association
muy importante se presentase rela
hearing at Hurley for the killing of
on the way to Los Angeles.
Los comisarios del condado de Luna tivamente & las relaciones con el ex
Job Sayre, near Central. The men
completed
K.
B. Sellers has
han decidido llamar una elección par
Col. D.
were neighbors and engaged in a quartranjero.
a log of the road from Albuquerque
rel in which Johnson shot and fatally votar sobre la emisión de $100,000 de
to El Paso, via Elephant Butte.
wounded Sayre, who died on the way bonos de caminos.
Extranjero.
to the hospital. Johnson gave himself
Marcos Laos dló un tiro y mató a
A heavy storm wrecked the wind
Este año Italia cosechará 29,396,000
up at once, alleging
Ramon Jiménez en Carlsbad á resul de bushels de trigo más que el año
mill plant which supplied Fort Sumtas de una querella. Jiménez recibió p. pasado.
ner with its domestic water supply.
Good Season for Angoras.
cinco balas y murió al lustante.
Italia está lista para contratar una
Luna county commissioners have
Silver City. The kiding season for
M. L. Davies de Carlsbad perdió la nueva alianza después de la guerra,
decided to call a bond election to sub
reAngora goats is over and breeders
visión del ojo derecho é resultas de un El gobierno italiano teme una revolu
mit an issue of $100,000 road bonds,
port an increase in their herds, which
ción.
Marcos Laos shot and killed Ramon is well above the average owing chief- golpe de un "nigger shooter" puesto
en las manos de su hijo de siete años.
El rey Alfonso de España pidió al
Jimiuez at Carlsbad in course of
ly to the large amount of rainfall durprimer ministro Dato de quedarse en
Al fin de mayo, fin del segundo
quarrel. Jlmlnez was hit five times ing the fall and winter and the consedirección de los asuntos oficiales
and died Instantly.
quent heavy growth of feed this trimestre del presente eño fiscal, el la
en con el entero gabinete que dió su
J. A. Fairly of Portales has fifty spring. The high price of mohair estado tenfaunen manos,
dimisión.
bancos,
total de $801,019. U7.
acres in corn mis year, wnicn u is makes the favorable season particularEl emperador de Alemania dló al
ly fortunate.
bush
Por la sexta vez el Instituto Militar
believed will yield seventy-fiv- e
de Nuevo México en Roswell ha sido Archiduque Frederick de Austria el
els to the acre.
como "Escuela de Honor" grado de mariscal de campo en el
For the sixth time the New Mexico Must Settle With Jailer Separately. clasificado
prusiano por sus servicios en
Santa Fé. Settlement with the por el departamento de la guerra de ejército
Military institute at Roswell has been
la caida de Lemberg.
rated as "an honor school" by the county jailer under the provisions of los Estados Unidas,
the new county salary law must be
Los ciudadanos de Portales votarán
United States War Department.
Oeste.
made separately and not as a part of sobre la proposición de emisión
de
Forty-fiv- e
cars of calves were pur
S. V. J3arnes, veterano de la guerra
account, according to an bonos en la suma de $30,000 el 5 de
sheriff's
the
chased in Arizona and shipped to East opinion given by Attorney General
civil, exjuez de policía uno de los
Las Vegas stockmen to be ranged in Clancy for Deputy County Clerk Ed julio, con el objeto de construir una primeros exploradores y abogados de Too Late, He Realized That
the
nueva
casa
de
escuela.
San Miguel county this season.
Denver muy conocido, se cayó muerto
L. Safford.
Setenta agricultores se reunieron en al salir de su casa, 1C19 calle Pearl thft hpnr. nfflpprn in thft reelment He
M. L. Davies of Carlsbad lost the
Roy y organizaron una asociación en para dar un paseo en la ciudad.
El went with his company to Boston and
sight of his right eye as the result
Honors Colorado Requisition.
contra de los ladrones de caballos
y cinco during the siege of that city by the
of a blow from a "nigger shooter" in
Fé. Governor McDonald has para protegerse de esa peste en esa Señor Barnes tenia setenta
Santa
nrmv under fjenpral Wftshlnetnn the
años de edad. Era un hermano
the hands of his 7 year old son.
honored a requisition from the gover
parte del condudo de Mora.
boy was promoted to
J. A. twenty-year-olpolítico
del
Citizans of Portales will vote upon nor of Colorado for the return to DenDe a .captain tor
Dravery ana
William
F. Gillam y "tfo Joseph Cooper, ahora muerto.
the proposition of issuing bonds in ver of Guy L. Frazer, wanted here for
El monte Lassen, cerca de Redding,
of his wife and minor Howe," antiguos residentes de Aztec,
the sum of $30,000 on July 5, for the
When the British evacuated Bospurpose of building a new school children. He is under arreBt at Silver condado de San Juan, fallecieron Cal., entró en erupción por la cen
algunas horas el uno después del otro, tésima-segund- a
tiempos ton and sailed for New York a greater
vez
en
City.
house.
Ambos tenían 82 años de edad.
Los reportes del valle de part of the American army went down
modernos.
For the purpose of establishing a
that way. Captain Hale and his regi
Coal Output Breaks Record.
soap and toilet preparation factory in
Con el fin de establecer una fábrica Hat Creek dicen que la erupción no
ment were among them. They took
Albuquerque.
ot de jabón y preparaciones de tocador fué peligrosa.
The production
Las Cruces, the Fountain Manufactur- coal in New Mexico
part In all the hardships of that cam
in 1914 was
ing Company has been organized.
Ocurrieron cinco terremotos de paign.
en Las Cruces, se ha organizado
la
tons, valued at $6,20,ó
short
importancia
Calexico,
menos
en
más
Fountain Manufacturing Company.
At the end of May, the close of the
Late In the summer of 1776, when
1. This was the greatest coal out
24 del presente.
El
second quarter of the present fiscal put In
El servicio
de agrimensura geo- Cal., otra vez el
the British had driven the American
the history of the state, ac
y
se
8:15,
á
primero
sintió
las
los
year, the state had on hand, deposited
army from Long Island, General
cording to C. E. Lesher, statistician lógica de los Estados Unidos empren
in 72 banks, a total of $S01,019.G7.
derá el estudio de las rocas que con- demás á intervalos hasta las 10:10 Washington was particularly anxious
of the United States Geological Surp. m.
Hixenbaugh
Colfax
of
en
este
tienen
sal
Nuevo México
Sheriff Abe
to establish some sort of secret invey. New
is the only one of
La Prime Steel Company de Milwau formation line into New York. He
county took eleven new prisoners to the Rocky Mexico
verano, bajo la dirección del Señor N.
Mountain states in which
kee presentó una demanda de bancar tried many plans without success.
the state penitentiary at Santa Fé, more coal was mined in 1914 than in H. Darton.
rota voluntaria, declarando un débito
bringing the total number up to 327.' 1913.
to a
The increase of 168,823 tons in : Con la pierna izquierda desgarada de $25G,533, del cual $3S,3C9 no son Finally he summoned his officers
Seventy-fiv- e
ronndl and told them to be on the
farmers met at Roy quantity and $829,611 in value is due en pedazos por un disparo de una asegurados.
en
se
El
crédito
estima
courageous
lookout for some bright,
thief as- to the greater output from Colfax and escopeta, Paufiio Cervantes, un labraand organized an anti-hors- e
man who would unaeriaice me
sociation for protection against rust- Santa Fé counties, which being on the dor de Santa Fé en Gallup, murió en $526,096.
y
128
dos
Noventa
de
los
hombres
county.
task. He spoke, among others,
lers in that section of Mora
east front of the Rocky Mountains
el hospital de las Lineas de la Costa que fueron
condenados en Indian
to Colonel Knowlton of Knowlton's
William F. Gillam and "Uncle and not far distant from the larger del
Santa Fé en Albuquerque.
apolis por conspiración con el fin de Rangers, the regiment to which Cap
(Joseph Howe," old time citizens of Colorado fields, were able to supply a
Roy Bonnett, un hombre de minas cometer robos y otras irregularidades tain Hale was attached.
Aztec, San Juan county, died within part of the demand normally furilegales en las elecciones se rindieron
roionel Knowlton conferred with
a few hours of each other. Each was nished with coal from Colorado, from del distrito de Kelly, está en el hos- dando
fianzas.
his officers. When he put the propo82 years old.
á
so
herido
Socorro
pital
de
resultas,
which the 1914 production was re
Con otros cultivadores de remolacha sition to them every cheek paled, if
The United States Geological Sur- stricted because of the continued dice, de un altercado con L. R. Babe azúcar, J. Ross Clark está muy the messenger Bhould be caught they
g
vey will take up the study of the
primeros
uno
cock,
los
de
residentes
strike.
optimista acerca de una cosecha de all knew he would be hanged as a
rocks in New Mexico this
de Kelly, que ha estado empeñado, en
abundancia sin precedente este año. spy. The word spy Is a horrible one
summer, under the direction of Mr.
Wooters Assistant Bank Examiner.
operaciones mineras allí desde hace En esto está de acuerdo con el re- tn an honorable man. No one volun
N. H. Darton.
Santa Fé. L. B. Wootters, for the muchos años. Se dice que Babcock
porte preparado por Truman G. Pal- teered to risk a death of shame. For
His left leg torn to Bhreds by a last three years assistant traveling dió un golpe en la cara de Bonnett con mer,
ejecutivo de la Asofew moments there waB a hush in
charge from a shotgun,. Paufiio Cer- auditor and bank examiner, was ap- un martillo grande, infligiéndole una ciaciónsecretario
de Fabricantes de Azúcar de the room. Then Captain Hale walked
vantes, a Santa Fé laborer at Gallup, pointed assistant bank examiner by herida que puede causar la muerte. los Estados
Unidos, estimando
un In and said:
died at the Santa Fé Coast Lines hos- State Bank Examiner Rufus H. Car El agresor fué arrestado por asalto
aumento de 1214 por ciento en 1915
"I will undertake it, sir."
pital in Albuquerque.
ter.
y libertado bajo fianza.
sobre 1914.
Captain Hale had been sick in bed
Ra' on is preparing to send a deleenRatón se está preparando para
Dos Mejicanos
.i Bomn time, and his fellow officers
arrestaron á Joe
gation of twenty automobile loads of
Mining Man Seriously Injured.
viar una delegación de veinte auto- Trigear, director de las minas
Nacrowded about him seeking to
business men to the Btate convention
negocios
hombres
de
de
Henos
móviles
cionales en el camino entre Steins y
htm from his purpose. Among
Socorro. Roy Bonnett, , a mining
of retail merchants at Santa Fé in
man of the Kelly district, is in the á la' convención de estado de merca la National Gold and Silver Company them Capt. William Hull, a classmate
e
July, the route to include a
deres al por menor en Santa Fé en y le robaron de $300 y de su junta de of Hale's at Yale, spoke the longest.
swing around the circle drive, return- Socorro hospital seriously injured as julio, incluyendo el rumbo una vuelta
animals.
But the youthful captain could not be
the result, it is said, of an altercation
ing by way of Tans and Cimarron.
de 400 millas alrededor de la ruta de
-.
R. Babcock, a pioneer resident
Treinta y uno tanques grandes de shaken from his purpose.
The officials of the department of withKelly,
y
por
CimarTaos
regresando
circulo,
petróleo, conteniendo más de 333,000
who has been engaged in
"Gentlemen," he said, "I owe my
public instruction are much gratified of
ron. '
tonelas de petróleo crudo, fueron en- country the accomplishment of an obat the attendance at institutes mining there for a number of years.
tery
de
furgones
cinco
Cuarenta
por
relámpago
el
cendidos
durante una ject bo Important and so much desired
Bonnett
throughout the state. From indica- Hancock, it is alleged, struck
neros fueron comprados en Arizona y tempestad eléctrica terrible
I
"double-jack,- "
n
los by the commander of our armies.
tions received, 2,000 teachers and across the face with a
expedidos á East Las Vegas á gana- campos petrolíferos de Cushing, Okla.
may
injury
which
Inflicting
an
result deros que los pondrán en los montes
know of no mode of obtaining the inothers desiring to be touchers, are
otros distritos importaron in- formation but by assuming a disguise
either attending institutes or are pre- in death. Babcock was wrested for del condado de San Miguel esta est Muchos de
cendios
la misma causa. Se esti and passing Into the enemy's camp. I
assault and released on bond.
paring to attend them.
ción.
man las pérdidas en $250,000.
am fully aware of the consequences of
Governor McDonald received a letMcDonald recibió
situEl Gobernador
L. B. Wootters, por los Ires fluimos discovery and capture in such aevery
ter from the chief geographer of the
Indicted for Da Vargas Murder.
una carta del Jefe geógrafo del seration. I wish to be useful, and
ños
y
auditor
United States Ceoioglcal Survey at
asistente
ambulante
Tierra Amarilla. Ellas and Juan vicio de agrimensura geológica de los
kind of service for tne puouc gooa
Washington, in which the official
de Dios Archuléta, accused of the' Estados Unidos, en que el oficial examinador de banco, fué nombrado becomes honorable by being neces
Ruggesls that the governor encourage
por
examinador
de
banco
el
la
asistente
anime
sugerp. que el gobernador
the organization of a state geograph-Ico- l murder of Antonio De Vargas, a form- organización de una sociedad geogra examinador de banco de estado H. sary- In such manner did Captain Hale
society, preferably through the er member of the Legislature from
de estado, con preferencia por Rufus Carter.
instrumentality of the state univer- Rio Arriba county, have been indicted fica
turn spy. That night he lert tne camp
universila
de
Influencia
la
de
medio
Los oficiales del departamento
de or Harlem Heights dressed in the
sity end having its central organiza- by the grand jury empanelled for the dad en donde dicha sociedad tendría
present term of the District Court
instrucción pública están muy conten- brown garments and broad brimmed
tion and office at that institution.
su oficina y organización central. ,
An
la
mucha
ver
against
Indictment
al
He was
en
Maxihere.
concurencia
tos
hat of a schoolteacher.
Two Mexicans '"id up Joe Trigear,
del los institutos por todo el estado.
El alguacil Abe Hixenbaugh
De
nhnrt distance by Ser
manager of the National mines on miliano Rivera for complicity in the
nuevos
llevó once
2,000
recibidas,
las indicaciones
geant Hempstead and his faithful serv
the road between Steins and the Na- murder of De Vargas also has been condado de Colfaxpenitenciarla
de es maestros y otros que deseaban
ser ant. Ansel Wright, wno arrangea 10
tional Gold and Silver Company's returned, and Rivera has been ar- prisioneros á la
to
el
asi
elevando
Fé,
en
tado
ya
placed
Santa
en los institutos, hue a boat ready for Captain Hale
maestros, están
In the county jal
property and robbed him of $800 and rested and
mtk orenaran nara ingresar.
tal á 327.
bere.
his team.
for his leturn, September 20.

...

peneNathan Hale had no trouble In
He went to
care- Brooklyn,
nvr to
vb....... cuneónos,
nDOUt thO
ii .I..- - InfAreinllnn
run
."
can- number of British soldiers, their
other supplies and
fortifications. In Latin, and concealed
...
ninpo in one oi wm
n.if
Mi.fc I'
11 ill a
boot heels.
aDohre 1!) he began his return
Ho spent the night at a farm house
near the place where me uu
a
nnVt mOTHlng
1.1
wait tur mm. Tho
wayside
went to breakfast at a little
nrAaru" ltent OV a Wiuw..
nt.ii,oiit.r During his meal
Cap
man entered and stared at him.
be
tain Hale paid little attention,
thought he was safe by now.
be
ue the meal was finished
a.
was
hurried off to the rendezvous. It
a misty morning. As naie apuru
the beach .he saw a uoai pu.....b
to be rid
uiau uimuoi i..,nni belief
took he hurried down
.i. a
to meet It. Too late he realized that
Instead of Sergeant Hempstead and
Ansel Wright the boat was filled with
He turneo u
British marines.
but the marines caught him.
"What are you doing out 89 early?
nrla,l
a- murine Auciuahuiu.
"Isn't it proper for a schoolteachei
to set a breath of fresh air?" Hale
asked in reply.
"Why did you run?"
i'T ihnnolit vnn were rebels.'
Tho marinpg would not believe
and be
uio' oDrtinim nf Innocence
u..... They looked evIU OCUl..hU him
erywhere without success. One pulled
off his boots and reacnea insiae. fuming suspicious had been found and
iho marinea reluctantly were prepar
ing to turn him loose when one of
them, with an oath, tnrew me uoui
...
That tore away the
tro
strip that covered the secret hiding
place and the papers ten out.
Captain Hale was then taken aboard
b Mvaia in thft harhor and later to
New York, where General Howe questioned him. There was nothing to do
h,,f Ditniit- that he. was a sdv. General
Howe Immediately ordered that the
young patriot be hanged the following
day and turned him over to an officer
named Cunningham, the provost mar
shal.
Thai niirht Hale was keot in soil
He begged to be
tarv rnnfinpmpnt.
allowed to write letters to his mother
and Alice Adams, his sweetheart, In
Cunningham furnished
Vow London
him with paper and ink and then de
stroyed the letters In front ot Male,
saying:
I "The rebels should never know they

trating the British lines.
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WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

BRIEF

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Prices Quoted for Metals.
Lead, New York, $5.50.
Bar silver, 48c.
Spelter, St. Louis, $21.37.
Copper, casting, $19.62.
Arizona.
Fine ore has been found on the 565
foot level of the United Eastern mine
in the Oatman district.
A number of men are at work on the
old Moss mine, In Silver Creek, tor
the Gold Roads Mines Company.
The Ivanhoe
mine, in the Silver
Creek section, north of the Tom Reed,
haB struck a splendid body of ore at
a depth of 100 feet.
A. B. Rogers of Aspen, Colo., has
taken over the group of mines owned
by J. Harrison and A. E. McDugall,
contiguous to the Boulevard mine, la
the Union Pass section. .
One of the richest discoveries of
tellurium ore ever made in the state
1b reported from the Enterprise group
of mines, eighteen miles east of Kingman, at the north end of the Wallapai
Samples taken to Kingmountains.
man ran from $4,000 to $6,000 In gold
and far Into the hundreds of dollars
in Bilver.
New Mexico.
The Socorro Mines Company, operating at Mogollón, has declared a
dividend of $50,000.
The Gallup Coal & Clay Company
of Albuquerque, which will operate
in the Gallup section, filed articles of
incorporation.
The capital is $25,000,
and the amount paid in $5,200.
Reports from Bland mining camp,
west of Santa Fé, Bay that nearly 15
men are now employed at the mine
and plant of the Coassack
Mining
Company alone and that the old time
activity and prosperity of this famous
camp is fast returning.
I
Wyoming.
Valuable oil lands near Basin have
been reopened by the government.
It would be a hard thing for the
shares in the Bitter Creek Coal Mining Company to go below par. This
company filed articles of incorporation In the office of the secretary ot
state with a capital stock of $5,000,
with 500,000 shares selling at one cent
each.
County Assessor Streed of Wheatland reports that the tax schedule
turned In by the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Co. shows a reduction of about 30 per
cent In the production of the Sunrls3
mines for the past year. This reduces
the assessable valuation of that prop-er- t

$220,000.

Colorado.
Cripple Creek adds daily to the list
of leasers who are shipping ore.
Breckenrldge reports a new strike
of lead ore, carrying both gold and
silver, made in the Germania mine, on.
Little mountain.
have
Boulder tungsten companies
announced a schedule according to
which they will pay $10 per unit for
60 per cent ore.
At Ouray Edward Canavan has been
awarded a contract to drive not less
than 100 feet on the Legal Tendor
property, about two miles south of the
city.
Boat Was Filled With British Marines.
H. H. Kaser and John Loss, leasing
on the twelfth level of the Granito
had a man who could die with such mine, in Cripple Creek, have one of
firmness."
the most promising blocks of ground
Hale asked that a minister or a Bion the mine.
ble be sent to him. Both were refused.
At Idaho Springs the management
The only favor he received was being
allowed to rest in the tent of a young of the Bride Company states that the
plant recently orBritish officer while on his way to his new compressor
dered shipped to the mines is now bedeath.
soon be ready
Early on the morning of September ing installed and will
for operation.
22, 1776, It was Sunday, Hale was conThe stockholders of the Wellington.
ducted to the scaffold. Cunningham
Mines Company were surprised to re
cuffed him brutally and said:
ceive their seventh dividend early In
, "Make your dying speech."
June instead of in July. The total
Hale had been praying.
He con- dividend
amounted to $50,000.
tinued and when he had finished rose
It Is an exceptional day in the Crip
to his feet and faced the crowd of
"long
British soldiers and townspeople.
In ple Creek district when some
Idle" property largely the result of
a loud, clear voice he said:
"I regret that I have but one life to indiferent mining is not restored to
the actual list, either on company acgive to my country."
count or by groups of leasers.
"Swing the rebel off!" Cunningham
The RiUa Gold Mining Company.
shouted, and thus died one of the most
which Is developing a group of twelve
heroic figures in our history.
lode claims on North Star mountain,
nine miles south of Breckenrldge, ha3
THE SWORD OF BUNKER HILL.
completed a mile of new road connect
ing the mine with the county road.
" '76 Is Forever to Be Sung.
Bateman and Hansen, leasing on the
He lay upon his dying bed.
400-folevel of the Specimen, have
His eyes were Browing dim.
uncovered an unusually rich streak of
When, with a feeble volee, he called
smelting ore. The values appear In a
His weeping son to him:
"Weep not, my boy," the veteran
streak of tac, and assays
"I bo-.- r to Heaven's high will; said
show from 25 to 150 ounce gold a
But quickly from yon antlers bring
ton.
The sword of Bunker Hill."
In the Georgetown, Silver Plume,
The sword was brought, the soldier's eye
and Daly districts, Clear
Lawson
with a sudden llame,
Creek county, the high prices for
And as he grasped the ancient blade
He murmured Warren's name
lead and zinc have favorably affecte.J
Then said: "My boy, I leave you gold
mining ana claims muí uavu mm iui
But. what is richer still,
for years are now receiving atten
I leave you, mark me. mark me now
tion.
The sword of Bunker Hill!
The Saratoga mine ore, East Argen
" 'Twns on that dread,
Immortal day
We dared the Briton's band;
tine district, gives satisfactory reA captain raised this blade on me
turns at the smelters and the lessees
I tore it from hla h.nrii
are making from $150 to $300 to th
And while the glorious battle raged.
man per month. The streak is large
11 tigmenea r reedom s will.
For, boy, the Ood of Freedom blessed
and is worth more than $100 per ton
The sword of Bunker Hill.
in the various metals.
"Oh, keep the sword!" his nceenls broke
Carnduff and Duncan, operating on
A smile and he was dead;
,
eighth level of tho Dead Pine
But hi. wrinkled hand still grasped the the
Cripple
mine, on Battle mountain,
blade
have uncovered a body of ore
Hpon that dying bed.
Creek,
'
The son remains, the sword remains,
that is eight inches wide, assays
Its glory growing still.
showing values varying from two to
And twenty millions bless (he sire
eight ounces gold to the ton.
And sword of Hunker Hill.
William Ross Wallace.
The Primos mill at Lakewood, the
Wolf Tongue at Nederland, the plant
Woman Who Lives In History.
of the Colorado Tungsten Production
At least one woman Is entitled to Company at Carrie Nation park, and
the credit of having left a h,.ii.,1i
the Boulder mill under the manage
of the features of the first president ment of H. J. Holmes, are all In oper
of the nation in an enduring form. ation.
Eugene Stevens, manager of
Mme. de Brehan, whose brother was the Rogers tract, the oldest and bigthe French minister to the United gest producer of tungsten In Boulder
States, is so honored
11
county, is pushing work in the propher entertainment at Mount Vernon erty and has a number of lease oper
mat ner nost gave the sitting, which ators In the workings.
resulted in the miniatura i
n-- i.
.1.
The Carbonate lease on Mount
dignified patriot I crowned with laurel Baldy has a couple of carloads of
leaves.
heavy lead ore ready to ship.
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ESTANCIA

No other baking
powder will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome

11

MY

PIANO

private part? and
privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
,or will sell dow to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
meatooce, address "PIANO' care
Box 1611. WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
give

6 Passenger, Gray It ft
Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 M. P.

v

600

Greatest htll ollmber; 28 to 80 mites on 1 galloo
gasoline. 10,000 miles on one set of tlree. Htew
inch
art Speedometer, one man Mohatrtop, 108
wheel base, wood or wire wheel, 82x3 ',4 hu'b
tires, weight 1,600 pounds. METZ and CAR TEA CM
Uslflfeutert

for

Colando lew Mtilco

and Wyoming.

Cartercar Co.
Denver, Colorado
I
1636 Broadway
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
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This Is About the Literary Man Who
Insisted on Writing Just What
He Wanted to Write.
Once there was a literary man who
decided to write for posterity. He refused to be guided by what the editors
said the public wanted, but wrote what
he thought they ought to want.
According to all the rules of the
game he should have starved to death
in very short order, but for once, the
rules didn't work.
Did the public suddenly wake up to
the fact that a genius was In their
midst? And did the editors camp at
his door clamoring for the product of
his pen?
Oh, no, dear reader, nothing like that
at all.
A rich aunt died and left him half a
million dollars, and he kept right on
writing stuff that nobody wanted to
read.
Whether posterity will read It remains to be seen.
As for the moral, well, you've got us
guessing. Magazine of Fun.

-

Fond of Powder.
"Well, here is a question settled of
great national Importance."
"Tell me quick."
"I see men of faBhion this summer
are to wear
shirts."

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

WANTED

VAñ

THE REGULAR TOOLS

At Least Colored Man Was Sure of
One Thing, He Wouldn't Work
With the Pie.
An old negro man was standing by
a grassy yard in front of a Chinaman's
washuouse when a woman walked to
the street corner near by to board a
car. The old man approached her and,
lifting his hat, politely said: "Lady,
can you tell me where I can obtain a
Job?"
He held In his hand a loosely wrapped package, from which protruded
the edge of what was apparently a five-cen-t
pie.
The lady replied that he .might ask
the Chinaman for the job of cutting
the grass. So the colored man bargained with the Chinaman to cut the
grass, for which he was to receive 25
cents.
Then it turns out that the Chinaman
has no tools, and the colored man's
lawn mower Is a long way off at his
home and he is disinclined to go after
it, for the way is weary, the flesh tired.
The lady flna.'ly suggested in a matter of fact way: "Are you going to cut
the grass with the pie?" The colored
man drew himself up with great dignity and replied, reprovingly:
"Lady, I never cut grass with a pie."
The candidate who gets the vote of
the fair sex ought to receive a handsome majority.
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Le Oomte de Sabron, raptnln of French
navalry, takes to his quarters to raise by
band a mothorless Irish trrrler pup, and
names It Pllrhoune. Ho (lines with the
Marquisa
d'Esullgtmc
and meets Miss
Julia liedmond, American helrosB, who
sinus for him an EnKhsh ballad that
lingers In his memorv. Babrnn la ordered
to AlirlerH, but is not allowed to take
Bervants or dogs. Miss Redmond offers to
take care of the dog during his master's
absence, but Pitchoune. homesick for his
master, runs away from her. The Marquise plans to marry Julia to the Due de
Tremont. Unknown to Sabron, Pitchoune
follows him to Algiers. Dog and master
meet and Sabron gets permission
from
the war minister to keep his dog with him.

CHAPTER XI.
A Sacred Trust.
His eyes had grown accustomed

to

the glare ot the beautiful sands, but
his Bense of beauty wás never satisfied
with looking at the desert picture and
drinking in the glory and the loveliness of the melancholy waste. Standing in the door of his tent in fatigue
uniform, he said to Pitchoune:
"I could be perfectly happy here if
I were not alone."
Pitchoune barked. He had not
grown accustomed to the desert. He
hated It. It slipped away from under
his little feet; he could not run on It
with any comfort. He spent his days
idly In his master's tent or royally
perched on a camel, crouching close
to Sabron's man servant when they
went on caravan explorations.
"Yes," said Sabron, "if I were not
alone. I don't mean you, mon vleux.
You are a great deal, but you really
don't count, you know."
Before bis eyes the sands were as
pink as countless rose leaves.
To
Sabron they were as fragrant as flowers.
The peculiar incenselike odor
that hovers above the desert when the
sun declines was to him the most delicious thing he had ever Inhaled. All
the west was as red as fire. The day
had been hot and there came up the
cool breeze that would give them a delicious night. Overhead, one by one,
he watched the blossoming out ot the
great stars; each one hung above his
lonely tent like a bridal flower in a
veil of blue. On all sides, like white
petals on the desert face, were the
tents of his men and his officers, and
from the encampment came the hum
of military life, yet the silence to him
was profound. He had only to order
his stallion saddled and to ride away
for a little distance In order to be
alone with the absolute stillness. '
This he often did and took his
thoughts with him and came back to
his tent more conscious of his solitude
every night of his life.
There had been much looting of caravans in the region by brigands, and
his business was that of sentinel for
the commerce of the plains. Thieving
and rapacious tribes were under his
eye and his care. Tonight, as he stood
looking toward the west Into the glow,
shading his eyes with his hand, he saw
coming toward them what he knew to
be a caravan from Algiers. His ordon-nanc- e
was a native soldier, one of the
desert tribes, black as ink, and scarcely more childlike than Brunet and presumably as devoted.
"Mustapha," Sabron ordered, "fetch
me out a lounge chair." He spoke In
French and pointed, for the man un
derstood imperfectly and Sabron did
not yet speak Arabic.
He threw himself down, lighted a
fresh cigarette, dragged Pitchoune by
the nape of his neck up to his lap, and
the two sat watching the caravan
slowly grow into individuals of camels
and riders and finally mass Itself In
shadow within some four or five hundred yards of the encampment.
The sentinels and the soldiers began
to gather and Sabron saw a single
footman making his way toward the
camp.
"Go," he said to Mustapha, "and see
what message the fellow brings to the

regiment."
Mustapha went, and after a little returned, followed by the man himself, a
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Have a sweetness and tasty
goodness distinctively their own.
And all the way from raw
material to your table not a hu- man hand touches the food
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exile and to be his companion.
Sabron wrote, in closing words
she read and reread many,
times.

Mademoiselle, In this life many things
follow us: certain of these follow us
whether we will or not. Some things we
are strong enough to forbid, yet we do
not forbid them! My little dog followed
me; I had nothing to do with that. It
was a question of fate. Something else
has followed me aa well. It la not a living thing, and yet It haa all the qualltlea
of vitality. It Is a tune. From the moment I left the chateau the first night I
had the Joy of aeelng you. Mademoiselle,
the tune you sang became a companion
to me end haa followed mo everywhere
.
. . followed me to my barracks, followed me across the sea, and here In my
it keeps me compony. I find that
and flies were thick around It. Pit- tent
when I wako at night the melody sings
choune followed him and lay down on a to me: I hnd that when I mount my borse
rush mat by the side of Sabron's mili- and ride with my men, when the desert's
tary bed, while the soldier read his let- sands aro shifted by my horse's feet,
something sings In the aun and In the
ter.
heat, something sings In the chase and In
the pursuit, and In the nlghta, under the
Monsieur
stars, the same air haunts me atlll.
I regret more than ever that I cannot
I am glad you told me what the words
write your language perfectly. But even mean, for I find them beautiful;
muIn my own I could not find any word to sic In It would not be the same the
without
express how badly I feel over something the strength and form of the words.
So
which has happened.
It Is, Mademoiselle,
with life. Feelings
I took the best of care of Pitchoune.
and sentiments, passlone and emotlona.
I thought I did, but I could not make him are like music. They are great and beauhappy. He mourned terribly. He refused tiful: they follow us, they are part of us.
to eat, and one day I was so careless ss but they would fie nothing muslo would
to open the door for him and we have be nothing without forma by which we
never seen him alnce. As far as I know could make It audible appealing not to
he has not been found. Your man, Bruour sensea alone but to our souls!
net, comes sometimes to see my maid, and
And yet I must close my letter sending
he thinks he has been hurt and died In you only the tune; the words I cannot
the woods.
aend you. yet belfcive me, they form part
of everything I do or Bay.
Sabron glanced over to the mat
Tomorrow, I understand from my men,
where Pitchoune, stretched on his we shall have some lively work to do.
side, his forepaws wide, was breathing Whatever that work la you will hear of
It through the papers. There la a little
tranquilly in the heat.
town near here cnaled Dirbal, inhabited
by a poor tribe twhose lives have been
We have heard rumors of a little dog made
miserable by robbers and
who was seen running along the highway,
It is the business of us watchers
miles from Tarascón, but of course, that of the plains
to protect them, and I becould not have been Pitchoune.
lieve we shall have ft lively skirmish with
is a congregation
the
marauders.
Sabron nodded. "It was, however, of tribes coming There
down from the north.
mon brave," he said to the terrier.
When I go out with my people tomorrow
It may be Into danger, for in a wandering
Not but what t think his little heart life like this, who can tell? I do not mean
was brave enough and valiant enough to to be either morbid or sentimental. I only
have followed you, but no dog could go mean to be sertouB, Mademoiselle, and I
ao far without a better scent.
find that I am becoming ao Berloua that
It will be best to cloBe.
Sabron said: "It is one of the reAdieu, Mademoiiselle.
When you look
grets of my life that you cannot tell from your window on the Rhone Valley
us about It. How did you get the and Bee the peaceful' fields of Tarascón,
you look on your peaceful gardens,
scent? How did you follow me?" when
perhaps your mind will travel farther
Pitchoune did not stir, and Sabron's and you will think of Africa. Do so If
you can, and perhaps tonight you will
eyes returned to the page.
say the words only of the aong before you
I do not think you will ever forgive go to Bleep.
I am, Mademoiselle,
us. You left us a trust and we did not
Faithfully yours,
guard It.
CHARLES DE SABRON.
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NEWS-HERALD-

black-bearde-

swathed in
carrying a bag.

Bedouin,
burnoose and

He bowed to Captain de Sabron and
extended the leather bag. On the outside of the leather there was a ticket
pasted, which read:
Squadron of
"The Post for the
."
Cavalry
Sabron added mentally:
" wherever it may happen to be!"
He ordered bakshish given to the
man and sent him oft. Then he opened
the French mail. He was not more
than three hundred miles from Algiers.
It had taken him a long time to work
down to Dirbal, however, and they had
had some hardships. He felt a million
miles away. The look of the primitive
mail bag and the knowledge of how
far it had traveled to And the people
to whom these letters were addressed
made hlB hands reverent as he unfastened the sealed labels. He looked
the letters through, returned the bag
to Mustapha and sent him off to distribute the post.
Then, for the light was bad, brilliant though the night might be, he
went Into his tent with his own mail.
On his dressing table was a small Illumination consisting of a fat candle
set in a glass case. The mosquitoes
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France Feeling the Scarcity of Coal
Consequent on the German Con--.
trol of the Mines.
France Is now compelled to call on
England for coal, which was formerly
mined In the north of France. Practically all the mines in that district have
either boon destroyed by the German
artillery or are being operated by Germans. At Lievin and Courrleres the
Gertssa army Is carrying on exten

He put the letter down a moment,
There was only one place for a letbrushed some of the flies away from
the candle and made the wick brighter. ter such as that t rest, and it rested
Mustapha came In, black as ebony, his
woolly head bare. He stood as stiff
as a ramrod and as black. In his
childlike French he said:
"Monsieur le Lieutenant asks if
Monsieur le Capltalne will come to
play a game of carte In the mess

tent?"
"No," said Sabron, without turning.
"Not tonight." He went on with his

letter:

"...

a sacred trust."
Half aloud he murmured:
very sacred trust at the
d'Escllgnac, Mademoiselle;
one knew anything about it
be no question of guarding
say."

.
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How Mrs. Hurley Was Re--'
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Eldon, Mo.
"I was troubled with
displacement, inflammation and female
weakness. For two

years

Daily Use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.

By

I

could

not

stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without enduring cutting and
drawing pains down
my right side which
increased every
month. I have been
at that time purple
in the face and would
walk the floor. I could not lie down or
sit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a
friend in the world. After I had tried
most every female remedy without success, my mother-in-laadvised me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I did so and gained in
strength every day. I have now no trouble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself. " Mrs.
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.
It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displacements, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co,
Lynn, Mass.

YOUR SKIN

You may rely on these fragrant
supercreamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Nothing better to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the
scalp of dandruff and Itching and the
bands of chapping and soreness.
.
Sample each free by mail with
Skin Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,
Dept. Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
overcome cy

Peruvian Balsam.
Peruvian balsam, known the world
over for Its excellent properties, does
not come from Peru at all, but grows
along a stretch of the coast of Salvador.
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Sometimes a girl makes a fool of SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL
Genuine must bear Signature
herself over a man, and sometimes
she marries the man and makes a fool
of him. Indianapolis News.
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HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit
Heipa to eradicate dandruff.
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Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
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Watch Your Colts
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remedy,
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The Silence to Him Was Profound.

on that gentle pillow for many days.
It proved a heavy weight against Julia
Redmond's heart. She could, Indeed,
When Sabron had read the letter
speak the words of the song, and did,
several times he kissed it fervently and they
rose as a nightly prayer for
and put it in his pocket next his a
soldier on the plains; Wit she could
heart.
not keep her mind and thoughts at
"That," he said to Pitchoune, makrest. She was troubled and unhappy;
ing the dog an unusual confidence,
she grew pale and thin; she pined
"that will keep me less lonely. At the more than Pitchoune had pined, and
same time it makes me more so. This
she, alas! could not break her chains
is a paradox, mon vleux' which you
and run away.
cannot understand."
The Due de Tremont was a constant guest at the house, but he found
CHAPTER XII.
the American heiress a very capricious
c
and uncertain lady, and Madame
The News From Africa.
was severe with her niece.
part
evetook
the
ot three
It
better
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
nings to answer her letter, and the
writing of it gave Sabron a vast
Bees to Fight Troops.
amount of pleasure and some tender
In the bush fighting in East A flic,
sorrow. It made him feel at once so the Germans and their black troops
near to this lovely woman and at once placed hives of wild bees, partially
so far away. In truth there Is a great stupefied by smoke, under lids on each
difference between a spahi on an Af- side of narrow tracks along which our
rican desert, and a young American troops must advance. Wires or cords
lifted the lids when touched by the
heiress dreaming In her chintz-coverebedroom in a chateau in the Midi of advancing troops, and swarms ot InfuFrance.
riated bees, recovered from their temNotwithstanding,
the young Ameri- porary stupor, were let loose on the atcan heiress felt herself as much alone tackers. The failure of the attack at
In her chintz-covere- d
bedroom and as certain points is said to have been due
desolate, perhaps more so, than did as much to this onslaught of the "litSabron in his tent Julia Redmond tle people" as to the German rifles
,
many men being
felt, too, that she was surrounded by and machine-gunsso horribly stung on the face or hands
people hostile to her friend.
renSabron's letter told her of Pitchoune as to be temporarily blinded orweapholding their
and was written as only the hand of a dered incapable of
stings
are
said
hundred
one
ons. Over
charming and Imaginative Frenchman
to have been extracted from one ol
can write a letter. Also, his pent-uthe Royal North
heart and his reserve made what he the men of
London Mail.
did say stronger than if perhaps he
could have expressed It quite frankly.
The Coming Spirit.
Julia Redmond turned the sheets
"This war will go on and on," said
that told of Pltchoune's following his Mrs.
Harry Payne Whitney, who has
master, and colored with joy and pleasa
ure as she read. She wiped away two given field hospital to the belligerents.
tears at the end, where Sabron said:
"This war will go on and on," she
Think of it. Mademoiselle, a little dog repeated, sadly, "and the side that is
following
hia master from peace and getting the worst of It will display
plenty, from quiet and aecurlty, into the the spirit of little Willie.
deBert! And think what It means to have
"Little Willie's father, as he laid on
this little friend
the slipper, said:,
Julia Redmond reflected, was great' " 'Willie, this hurts mo more, far
ly touched and loved Pitchoune more more, than it does you.'
" Then keep it up,' said little Willie
than ever. She would have changed
places jkith him gladly. It was an grinding his teeth. 'Keep it up, dad
honor, a distinction to share a sol I can stand it." "

fiucn

Sincerely yours,
JULIA REDMOND.

sive mining operations and producing
great quantities of coal, which are
being shipped into Belgium for the
use of the German military forces.
France is no longer able to draw
coal from Mons and Charleroi, which
formerly supplied large quantities for
exportation.
Consequently, the residents of northern France are largely
dependent upon English mines for
coal, which has become very scarce.
Frequently towns and villages near
the fighting lines are entirely without coal for a week. This works

HARDLY BELIEVE

correspondent speaks of a
French soldier who, in writing to his
family, told how his life was saved by
Struck
the pet dog of his regiment.
by a fragment of shell in the arm
and with a saber cut over the bead,
the wounded man was lying
by the dead bodies of his comrades, when he felt a light touch on
his forehead. It was Tom, the regiment's dog.
In spite of his pain the soldier tried
to raise himself up a little. He knew
that the animal was trained to carry
to the camp a wounded man's cap,
but he had lost his own. The dog hesitated, and the soldier said to him:
"Run quickly, Tom; go and find my
comrades. Go on find them!''
Then Tom understood.
He dashed
away to the camp, ran about among
the men, pulling their coats and barking, and at last succeeded in drawing
two ambulance men to the spot where
the wounded soldier lay. He was
taken up quickly, cared for by the
surgeons, and today he is fast recovering.
Tom goes toward the firing line as
Boon as the bullets begin to fly. lie
scratches a hole in the ground and
During the lulls in
crouches there.
the firing he does duty with the ambulance men, and helps to save the
wounded.
A war
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WOMEN CAN

Sorely
Intelligent
Brings
Animal
Needed Aid to Wounded During a
Lull In the Fighting.

BLACK

And Sabron did not know how long
Miss Redmond's pen had hesitated In
writing the closing lines:
I say I hope you will be successful and that although nothing can take
the place of Pitchoune, you will And someone to make the desert less solitary.

WARFARE

If It is necessary to make enemies,
choose lazy men.
'

...
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Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
Adv.
All good grocers.

"I left a
Chateau
but as no
there will
it, I dare

So I write you this letter to tell
you about darling Pitchoune. I had grown
to love him though he did not like me. I
miss him terribly. . . . My aunt asks
me to say that she hopes you had a fine
crossing and that you will aend us a
tiger akin; but I am aure there are no

tigers near Algiers. I aay

VALUABLE

DOG

great hardship pn hospitals, sadly In
need of the fuel for hundreds ot thousands of wounded and the sick soldiers of the allies who are being carel
for In French towns.
Not Quite.
"Your wife Is all right again, I un

derstand?"
"No,
"But
gerT"
"No
doctor

the doctor still calls."
I heard she was out of dan

one Is out of danger while the
calls."

GeomeVy Required.

Indian Forced to Succumb.

Plato Is said to have written over
The white man and the Indian never
"Let no one Ignorant ot
could mix, and the Indian has had to his door:
succumb. All of us admire the Indian geometry enter here." Today such a
and would like to see him survive for restriction would reduce his visitall time; but it appears Impossible ing list. Perhaps outside the profesthat with advancing civilization be can sional mathematicians he would have
continue. The Indian simply will not no one at all. All the artists, the
submit to the changed conditions; he philanthropists, the historians, to say
still dreams of the 'happy hunting nothing of those ladles and gentlemen
ground,' and the forest and stream, and of leisure whose critical faculties are
nothing the government can do for so importantly developed nowadays,
would certainly be absent, and, worse
him can reconcile htm. The automo-miland other things have helped him still, would suffer very little at theii
Yet going back into the
along in his reckless career, but
exclusion.
has been the most destroy- centuries for guests, a distinguished
company might have been assembled
ing element in the life of the Amerie

of those who, without being famous
merely for mathematical studies, were
known to have understood and loved
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully ever; bottle of the subject. The Greek philosophers
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for would have been there In a body.
infanta and children, and see that it
Albert
X, Omar Khayyam,
Bears the
Durer, Leonardo da Vinci, Descartes,
Napoleon
and Lewis Carroll.
Signature of
Pascal,
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Quiet Day.
Children Cry for FIetcher'8 Castora
Sergeant Anything doing In the
today?"
trenches,
Penn Family Claims Liquidated.
Corporal No; It was so quiet you
The claims of the Penn family to
Pennsylvania were extinguished at the could hear a shell drop.
time of the revolution.
The commonIf you wish beautiful, clear white
wealth paid Penn's heirs to relinquish
clothes, use Bed Cross Bag Blue. At all
proprietorship.
can aborigine.

their

good grocers.

Adv.

Most of us who attempt to wear the
When a political boom Is launched
it frequently comes home to roost in mantle of greatness are disappointed
in the fit.
the shape of a boomerang.
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If you choote
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Sweet RelUh
Pickles
Spanish Ouves
Apple Butter
Jellies
Fruit Preserves
Chicken Loaf
Fork and Beans
Luncheon Meats m
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á MA IS Ready to Serve
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Food Products
niiil en Ltbby'$ at
jfour grocet'a

Libby, McNeill
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Chicago

&

Libby
a

1

show a fifty percent increase and
it is indicated that this big gain
is but the beginning of the first

ICECREAM

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN

PMLOMATHIANS

Department of the Interior
N. M.
United States Land Office.
Southbound
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
8:30 p m
June 24, 1915.
4:40 "
Notice is hereby given that the State
6:05 "
of New Mexico, under the provisions
6:45 "
of the acts of Congress of June 21, 1898,
7:10 "
and June 20. 1910. and the acts supple
lar
mentary and amendatory thereto, has 7:35
8:05
Jdep
made BDDlication for the following de
8:38
unappropriated, nonmineral
scribed

C. Time

Table.

Northbound
ever receive the proper balance of food
to sufficiently nourish both body and
Santa Fe
2:00 p m
during
brain
the
growing
large perbd of growth. The
period
when
The Philomathian Club met at nature's demands are
"
Kennedy
12:45
greater than in
university authorities are espec the home of Mrs. Rex Meador mature life. This is shown in so many
Stanley
11:30 a m
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
"
Moriarty
10:40
ially gratified that the increase Friday, June 25, with ten memand lack of ambition.
"
Mcintosh
10:14
comes almost entirely from this bers present and two visitors,
For all such children we say with
9:50, "
Estancia!
year's New Mexico high school Mrs, Clark and Mrs Block.
An unmistakable earnestness: They need
Emulsion, and need it now. It
graduates;
indicating an ad interesting paper was read by Scott's
Willard
9:17 "
possesses in concentrated form the very
9:13
Progresso
food
elements to enrich their blood. It
8:43 "
vancement in interest in higher Mrs. OIve. Arrangements were
indemnity school land
changes weakness to strength ; it makes uublic lands, as
"
9:65
8:03 "
education in the state and ap made for all members and fam- uiem eturay ana strong. Mo alcohol,
.List No. 6152, Serial 023956. WX 10:30 p m. Cedarvale
"
Torrance
7:30
N
7
T.
15,
Sec.
H
and
Bowne,
SW&
&
Scott
toBloomfield.
N. J.
preciation of the fine equipment ilies to have a picnic dinner
R 8 E.. N. M. Mer. 160 acres.
and advantages offered by the gether at the park July 5th.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
home state university.
Legal Notice by Publication
After the business meeting reall persona claiming the land adversely,
dealers in
freshments were served by the In the District Court of the Third Ju or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Live Stock
objecfile
to
One of the advertisements in hostess.
opportunity
be
will
an
meeting
character,
Next
dicial District of the State of New
Range,
Estancia
this issue of the News-Heral- d
is at the home of Mm. Milbourn
Mexico, and for the County of Tor tions to such location or selection with
Valley near Salt
the Register and Receiver of the Unitranee.
of interest as news to every July 9th.
Lake
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
James Edward Bryan, Plaintiff,
,2 Luda, N. M.
young man and young woman,
LINIMENT.
New Mexico, and. to establish their in
BENEFIT rED BY CHAMBERIAIN'S
vs.
comana
parents
to
Deethe
of
this
Sheriff's
dcharacter
mineral
the
or
I
terest
therein,
News-Heral- d
'Last winter used Chamberlain's Nora Geneva Bryan, Defendant.
thereof.
Julius Meyer to The Meyers munity. It is the advertisement Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiffness
Torrance Co., No. 658. Civil.
Mary E. Woodall,
Published every Thnraaay
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Company, lot 10 blk 10, Willard of the New Mexico State Uni- and soreness of the knees, and can
To Nora Geneva Bryan, the above
PoBtofflce,
I. A. CONSTANT,Editorand
Owner.
Office.
Land
S.
U.
Register,
versity at Albuquerque, announc conscientiously say that I never used named defendant: You are hereby noMcintosh, N. M.
$501.75.
LI,
Kutoreii as sooond class matter January
Range six miles
ing the opening of the college anything that did me so much good."- tified that a complaint has been filed
1907, In the postoiBoe at Batanóla. N. M., under Quit Claim Dee- dBE All Y MOM THAN SKIN DEEP.
Edward Craft, Elba, N.Y.' Obtainable against you by said Plaintiff in the
west of Mcintosh.
the Act of C"tiffrf(inf March 8, 1907.
The ad everywhere.
Julian Salas to School District year on August 17th.
adv above mentioned court. The general ob
Brandlef t shoulder
always has gjod
woman
A
beautiful
living
vertisement
EaSt
12,
shows
3,
add
blk
at
that
ubscrintion ÍI.BO ner vaur in advance 16. lots 3 tO
ject of the said action and the relief digestion. If your digestion is faulty,
Notice
the University is probably cheap
Encino, 11.
prayed for by the said plaintiff is that Chamberlain's Tablets, will do you
the bonds of matrimony uniting plain good. Obtainable everywhere.
er than at any other state uni- State of New Mexico,
U, S. Patents
adv
No. 657.
tiff and defendant be set aside and
PIEAL
Smfunana Cruz, nw qr ne qr versity, and at the same time is County of Torrance.
Carl A. Bishop, Trustee of W. M. held for naught on the ground of aban
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and comfortable:
substantial
9, n hf nw qr, nw qr ne qr 10-- 9
Plain donment and that an absolute divorce
McCoy & Company, bankrupt,
Department of the Interior,
Largest stock of finished
while
the standards of education
15.
to
granted
be
plaintiff
and
you
be
that
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tiff,
work in New Mexico.
Samuel M Colbaugh, w hf sw are in every way satisfactory.
inclaiming
forever
barred
from
any
vs.
May 28, 1916.
Designs and samples sent
terest in and to plaintiff's property.
A New Mexico boy or girl may
qr, e hf sw qr
R. C. Southard and Ethel M. South
Notice is hereby given that Mathias
upon application.
also
You
are
notified
unless
you
that
Henry E Filley, se qr 5, e hf take the first three years of col- ard, his wife, Defendants.
G. Freilinger, Jr., of Estancia, New
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
lege work in the university and In the District Court of the Third Ju enter your appearance in said case on Mexico, who, on June 10th, 1912, made
The following1 instruments sw qr 4, nw qr nw qr
or before the 30th day of July, 1915, homestead entry No. 016732, for bH
Mexico,
for
New
dicial
of
District
Bowers Monument Co.
William Withersbee, e hf sw then, if desired, can enter the
were recorded during the month
that judgment will be rendered against aeh Section 21, and the n bwÍ Secthe County of Torrance.
senior class of Columbia UniverALBUQUERQUE,
qr 30-5-- 9.
you by default.
NEW MEX.
of May:
tion 22. Township 7 north. Range 8
The said defendants R. C. Southard
215 E. Central
Norton J. Marietta, s hf sw sity of Chicago or other great and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, are Fred H. Ayers, whose postofiice ad- east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
Warranty Deed- s3-universities, without examinat- hereby notified that a complaint has dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at- ice of intention to make three year
Henry E Filley to Hiram M qr, lots 4
McSpadden, nw qr 12- - ion, the credits of our university been filed against them in the District torney for plaintiff.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Joseph
West, Sr., e hf sw qr, sw qr nw
In witness whereof I have hereunto above described, before Neal Jenson,
being accepted as equal to their Court for the County of Torrance, set my
69
hand
and
affixed the seal of said
qr 9
$650.
,
R. B. eceHRANB
Nathianiel L Williams, sw qr own. It is the highest possible State aforesaid, that being the court court on this the 16th day of June, A. U. S. Commissioner,15th atday Estancia,
of July,
New Mexico, on the
in which said case is pending, by said
Sinfuriana Cruz to J M Aber 3, nw qr 10-6-guarantee of the character of plaintiff,
1915.
D.
1915.
Carl A. BiBhop, trustee of
crombie, ne qr ne qr 9, n hf nw
JULIAN SALAS,
work our university is doing.
John P Turner, nw qr 11-5-Claimant names as witness;
W. M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt,
qr, nw qr ne qr
Clerk of the District Court of Tor- $132.50
Francisco Madril, e hf sw qr
the general object of said action being
Edward C. Hays, Robert J. Finley,
County, N. M.
Janee
I H Coburn and Lee E Hodgins 19, sw qr, w hf se qr
'
OIlie Jackson, Alvin Ingle, all of EsMr. Rainer, whose receipt of a to foreclose a mortgage given by you (Seal)
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
All work guaranteed
to Linnie Jones, n hf
$1
day of May, 191 on the
tancia, New Mexico.
Benito Soto, nw qr
coal oil traction engine some on the 16th23 Tp.
Deputy.
N. R. 6 E. N. M.
and exchange of property.
SEM Sec.
i
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
time ago was mentioned in these P. M. to secure an indebtedness evi
Shop with W. W. Richards
Henry C Williams to John
TRAVELING MAN'S EXPERIENCE.
columns, had trouble with the denced by your promissory note in
Pfleuger, land in blk 4 Williams ABOUT THE
varmint.
It was coaxed out of favor of W. M. McCoy & Company in "In the summer of 18881 had a very
Estancia, New Mexico
Stmi
add to Willard, $1 and other con
severe attack of cholera morbus. T?m
town jbout a mile, but proving the sum of one huncred seventy-on- e
siderationB.
(H71.75) dollars, as will pnysicians workea over me from four
STATE UNIVERSITY obstreperous was left to rest by and 0
Joseph C Digneo to A B Rene
more fully appear by reference to the a, m. to 6 p. m. without giving me any
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
the roadside. Last Friday Mr. complaint filed in said cause. And that relief and then told
me they did not ex
han, lot 6 blk 22 Alta Vista, $1
Knox of JDalhart, an expert em- unless you enter your appearance in pect me to live; that I had best tele
Juanita Saiz de Soto to Librado Albuquerque, N. M. , June 28.
ploye of the company that man- said cause on or before the 22nd day of graph for my family. Instead of doing
"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
Valencia, Jr., nw qr
$150 The last legislature made inand Saloon Feed and Grain
engines, came, and July, 1915, judgment will be rendered so, I gave the hotel porter fifty centB
the
ufactures
is
the best
medicine
James L Smith to William E creased appropriation for the
against you in said cause by default.
Camp house and stable free for travelers
and told him to buy me a bottle of
difew
minutes
work
a
after
lever used," writes J. A.
Cawlfield, se qr sw qr 5 6-$1 New Mexico
The name and address of plaintiff's Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
state university agnosed the trouble and set
Everything at lowest market prices
the
at the postofiice.
and exchange of property.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
just in time to meet an impera thing going beautifully. It was attorneys is Catron & Catron, suite hoea Remedy, and take no substitute.
6
Catron Block, Santa Fe, New I took a double dose according to the
Joha P Turner to Samuel W tive demand for room in dor
"1 suffered terribly with liver
Home
Mr.
Mexico.
place
to
Raised Seed
Rainer's
and
taken
directions and went to sleep after the
Ruebush, w hf nw qr 11-5-mitories and college buildings by
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun
troubles, and could get no relief.
OATS and BEANS
second dose.
to the pump, where it
At five o'clock the next
hitched
$342.30.
a rapid growth in the student made
CHILILI,
Nf W MEXICO
The doctors said 1 had conthe water fly. Mr. Rainer to set my hand and seal of said Court morning I was called by my order and
Elijio Gutierrez to Francisco population.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on this 4th took a train for my next stopping
The
usual
has
planted
beans
and
has
his
I
sumption.
not
at
work
could
1915.
day
of
June,
Madril, e hf sw qr, n hf se qr, w
point, a well man but feeling rather
announcement of en ground in a high state of cultivaTHE GRADE PERCHERON
STALLION
JULIAN SALAS,
shaky from the severity cf the attack,
all. Finally I tried
hf sw qr, s hf se qr 24
$200. rollment for the college year of
weeds.
tion
of
Clerk,
and
County
Now
free
writes H. W. Ireland, Louisville, Ky.
J W Brasheais to Joseph Luff, 1915-191- 6,
made today by the
THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
he can put water on it, no
Obtainable everywhere.
adv
THEDFORD'S
ne 27 6 8, $1 and other considera- university authorities shows that that
Deputy.
doubt he will succeed in produc- (Seal)

COLD DRINKS

Celebrate in Estancia and make
our store your headquarters.

RANCH

'SSI

Estancia Drug Company

Estancia

ESTAJE

MONUMENTS

Shoe and Harness
Repairing;

Now Well

tions?

seventy-sevepercent of last
Matlick to George year's students will return to
Hamilton, e hf ne qr 19, w hf nw college when it opens August
qr
$500.
16th; and that the total enroll
J L Germany to W F Thiebald, ment shows an increase over the
nw qi; 20 9 9, $500.
same period last year of 31 per
Juan Jose Archuleta to Sosteno cent.
This increase includes
Montano, lots 3 4 5 6, $150.
only students whose attendance
Jose de Jesus Romero to Royas
certain and none of those
Sanchez de Romero, land in whose attendance or passage of
Punta de Agua, $1.
the entrance requirements is in
Benjamin C Hill to A B
l, question.
It is predicted that
sw qr 28
$500.
the year's actual enrollment will

George
20-4--
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ing a record breaking crop.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

There was a pretty good rain
in a limited area about ten miles
northeast of town last Saturday,
but aside from thi., as far as we
have heard no rain of consequence has fallen in the county
during the past week. For the
most part crops are reported still
doing well. A few fields of beans
have been badly damaged by flea
beetles, but these insects do not
seem to be spread over much

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inllamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbiine; sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
lteafness is the result, and unless tile inflammation can be taken out and tills
tut-restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out or ten are caUHed by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ente of Deafness (cauatd by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.
enu lor circulars, tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Fold by DrugKlsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
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And then,

rest of the time just dead stock.

e

"hold back," kick at the expense of buying a separator when it works makes money for him, every
dawggone day of the year,
WHY,

IF HE

WOULD USE A'

TUBULAR

No matter

if the

Uream
crops or everything else failed

separator

it would be a

constant profit maker

for him.

That's what a Sharpies user said to us the other day. Next time you happen in town drop in to see your local dealer.
He'd like to tell you about the lifetime maintenance guarantee you get, and a lot more good things.
Or better still -- write our nearest branch today for your copy of our beautifully illustrated catalog explaining all this.
,

ñ

The Sharpies Separator Company
West Chester, Pa.

Principal Branches:
district

ornas

and

-1

man."

agencies

evirwhire

J

N. D.

ht

m

ESTANCIA

DUKE

Will make the season of 1915 at
Ramshnrn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
Wilt be at
miles north of Estancia.
Kemp's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Special terms for numbers.
Pasture
free. Call, telephone or write.

Without Presuming;

!

CURED.

"I became

t
t
t
t

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

so weak

that I could not stand upright.
druggist recommended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
The first dose relieved me and within
two days I was as well as ever." Ob
tainable everywhere.
adv

in

Black-Draug-

GEORGE POPE, Kstancia, N. M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.
QUICKLY

Thedtord's

is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

15

DIARRHOEA

T

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-das well as any

"About two years ago I had a severe
attack of diarrhoea which lasted for
overa week," writes W. C. Jones,

u

How any dairyman can pay a big sum for a binder that only
year;----th-

1

Buford,

m

Í

Can you

BLACK-DRAUGH-

of.

,

6

I

works for him a few days a

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 7, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
or JNew Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de
scribed
unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemity school lands
List No. 6126, Serial 0238U. Lot 2,
See. 31, T. 5 N., R. 7 E., N. M. Mer.
39.91 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to nle objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there

General Merchandise

u Las Vegas

t

t

t
t

Torrance County Savings Bank

t

Willard, New Mexico

Statements of East Las Vegas
Citizens are Always of Inter
est to our Readers.
To many of our readers the streets
of East Las Vegas are almost as famil
iar as those of our own town, and we
are naturally interested to read of hap
penings there. The following report
from a well known and respected resident will be helpful to numbers of men
and women here in Estancia.
H. A. Seelinger, 307 Grand Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
recommend Doan a Kidney Pills as a
reliable remedy for backache or any
other troubles caused by disordered
kidneys. I base my high opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills on personal expeyears ago I gave
rience. Several
Doan's Kidney Pills my endorsement.
telling how they had relieved ane of
pain and lameness across my back, aa
well as toning up my kidneys. I now
ciaflrm all I th'n said."
Price 50c atall dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy aBk distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Seelinger had. Foster-Mil-bour- n
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. X. adv

J. W. WAGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith

and

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood

done. Charges reasonable.

0

repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

nnBWBMMaMi

Neal Jenson

i

minium

3003

U. S. Commissioner
0

i

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0

